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ACLU & Feds Look to the Left , Right
By DnVJd Purcell
Low students span the politico!
spectrum but ore generally perceived ns
being morC' liberal thnn the populnt1on as n
whole. (In n ··mock.. pres1dentinl clectJon
in 1984, law students at Michigan and
Stanford votE>d for Mondale by 66% ond
90% majorities, respectively).However
many �lichignn students seem to weaw a
line somewhere along the moderate axis
while mnmta1ning enough liberal
sentiments that nn admission of having
voted for Rengan is on embarrassment to
friends nnd acquaintances alike. But
there :&Til students who hnvc political
inclinations
towards
whnt
nrc
simplistic.dly lnb(']('d the "right" or the
"left". Both have hod orgnnizntions that
represPnt tht-ir viC'ws start up at Michigan
in the lnst two y<'nrs.
Thro Fc•dt>ralist Society for Lnw and

Public Policy Studies, n nationwide group
of conservative lawyers and law students,
emerged at U of M last fall when a group of
summer starters decided to form a
chapter. The Federalist Society started just
four years ago when students ot Yale
organized a notional symposiUm on
conservatiVe legal thinking
The
students, all from divt>rst' political
backgrounds, formed the group parbally
in response to what they percehed to be the
liberal bias in law school thinking and
teaching. FTom tht'St' modest beginnings,
the Feds have grown to about 2000 members
notionwide, with chapters nt 70 law schools
and practitioner groups in Washington,
New York, Los Ang<'les, nnd Chicago.
Funded partially by dues, but
primarily by conservative-affiliated
private organizations nnd corporotions,
the Feds have ot least onf' national

symposium per year i n addition to n
speakers bureau that sends conservative
luminaries to speak to local chapters.
Detractors and admirers do agree on one
point: the Federalist Society has already
begun to exert influence far greater that its
age, the average age of its members, or Jts
numbers would suggest. This is most
eVJdent at The Justice Department where
half the 153 Reagan-appointed employt'es
and all 12 assistant attorneys general are
members or have spoken at Federalist
Socit'ty events.
Ann Coulter, second year student and
one of the founders of t h e Federalist
Society, first bt'came awaTe of the Feds
while at Cornell and her decision to come
to �1ichigan was partially aided by the fact
that M1chigan was the last top �n school
without a chapter. Coulter said that tho
�hch1gan chapter bas no one �presence of

mind" but is really more of an ad hoc
group that spends its meetings arguing
over various policies and ideologies. The

groups main activity involves bringing
speakers to campus. Contmry to its public
image, Coulter said that the society is not a
gang
of
fanatical,
like-minded,
conservotives 1nvolved 1n n nationwide
conspiracy.
Coulter srud that the Fedt>ralists have
become synonymous with "states' rights�
on a national lt'vel and that most mt'mbers
would agrt'e that. school prayer, abortlon,
and sodomy are not nghts protected by the
ConstitutiOn. The Federnlists count
Justice Antonin Scalia (who was once the
adviser for the University of Chicago Law
Schhool chapter), Judge Robt'rt. Bork, and
Judge Rtchnrd Posner or the 7th Circuit
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Former Football Player
Tackles Law School
By J()('lllerL:
.J.tck \\11l '�'' 1 h\'lng u lif<> thnt
man.> p pit merely drenm nbout .1\ftor
10
of profcsstonnl footbnll,
nnlied this ,..ummcr as n first
d.nt.
dccis1on to begin the
f of h1 life did not come the \\ay
such n cl , on comt>s to mnny nthll•tcs.
Wlllinm� d1d not suffl'T n cnr!)ar t>ndmg
injury, nor 1 he "wnsht'd·up" us n footbnll
plny£>r. .1\t G 4 (lnd n museu1m· 2·15 pounds,
he co dd
t11l hole! h1s O\HI 10 th<>
profess1onnl runks.
Wilhnms dec1:-wn to begin Jnw
•

•

school nt the present time i:. more of a
business dt c1sion, not one dictated by n
bck ()f d •sm or inability tu piny.
Ironic�tlly, th1s decision wns in pnrt
mnndat�:d by n lt•gul dt•cision.
Aft.-•J nn du ..tnous car<>er at Bowling
Cr<'i:n Um\(•1 1ly, \\'ilhnms, now 2!), wns
drnftN.I hy llll' St. Lou1s Cardinal:> in the
sixth round of Lll<' Nntionnl Football
Lt>n�uo drnfL. Aficr a y<'nr nnd n hnlf \\ith
the Cnrdm1tls, the first·)'l'or student
moved on to the Ottawa Rouch R1der.. of
the CnJMdinn f'ootbnll Leagut', \\here he
started nt dcfl•nsht' end.
At the end of last st'ason, W1Jiiams
became embroiled 10 a "contract
squabble" with the Rough R1ders nnd
dec1dt>d lhnt 1 t wns time for law school.
Willinms' dec1sion to stny in law school,
however, was not finnl until th1s
summer's USFL-NFL ontitrust tr1nl
came to an end.
When a jury in New York awarded $1
in damn�t>s to the USFL (those who have

yt>t. to study antitrust lnw, plt>MI' note that
this figure wns tripled by th<' trinl judge),
Williams' career wns effectl\t>ly ended.
\\'1th the USFL out of busm('ss, t'tere v.ns,
according to Willinm&, Mn chcnp influx of
t.nlent from which the Cnnndinn Football
Lt>ngue could draw from.M
Williams, who ncgotlntcd h1s own
contracts in Cnnndian Football priced
h1mself "out of tht> Lt'!n1;ue," ns the Rough
Rider� were unwilling to m<>et his
dt'mands. A1though he misl't>s tht> game,
tht> Cleveland, Ohio nntive stntcd that he
"will not tum bock to fc>Otbnll."
KeverthelBs, \\'illinms has no
regrets about his playing dnys evt>n though
he did not bt'come rich from playing the
gnme.
Professional football afforded
Williams the opportumty to piny agAinst
some of the bf:'st football players in the
world while at the some time enabling
him to earn an M.B.A. in accounting.
Moreover, Withams believes thot
professional football has ht>IJX>d to ense the
transition to Jaw school.
In companng football to law school,
\V1lliams finds them :oimilor in degree of
difficulty. In addition, he compares the
extreme athletic abilities of his colleagues
and opponents with the intellectual
abilities of his classmates and professors.
He finds that these quahties encourage
him to strive to attrun the most of his own
abilities.
A1though he looks forward to the pos
Sibility of a career in business or
government, at the mM ent Williams is
unsure as to where thl' future will lead
him.

Recycling Comes to Quad
By Loura Ziemer and Jim Komie

It tnkt>� about eighty acres of trN'S to
produce one issue of the Sunday N<'tJI York
Times Pnnting one week of the.Vca• York
Times would completely defolitate thl'
.-\rbort'tum.
Accord10g to Laura Ziemer, n fir t·
year student this is the motivnuon behmd
the two new recycling stations for paJX>r at
the Jaw "chool Earlier in the tt'rm, she
noticed that there were reeychng b10s for
the faculty on the bridge between Hutchins
Hall and Lt'gal Research, but no plnco for
students to recycle paper.
Z1emer contacted Recycle Ann Arbor,
the organizntion that runs the faculty hm!!,
nnd convinced them to sponsor n set of binR
for law ,tudents. She had Recycle Ann
Arbor plact' the bins at locations \\her� law

students nre confronted w1th n deluge of
disposable pnpt>r: tht'ir pt>ndaflexes and
tht•ir mnilboxcLJ.
Thl'
pendnn<'x t.tntion
collects
n<'wspapers, whitt> office paper, and
colored paper (i.e., all the junk Jaw
students rect>ive in their pendaflexes and
have prt'\'Jously thrown away.) The
Ln\\)ers Club bin accepts only newspaper.
Glossy paper, like Sunday mngazJnes and
odvert1s1ng inserts, are not recyclable.
Ziemer says that tht're are many good
reasons

for

recychng.

"A

stack

of

nC'wspnpers thret' feet high yields the same
amount of paper fiber as one paper pulp
lr<>e. Recychng also lessens our reliance
on tht> Ann Arbor C1ty Landfill."
Recycle Ann Arbor WJII pick up the
5C'e
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Radicals and Liberals
are Different Animals

Editor·in.Chkf: Steve Hunter
Managing Editor: Jim Komie
Opinwn: Reid Ro:z:cn

Fealurts: John Wendlandt, Bob Mullen
Business: Mike Newdow
Low In the Row: Lionel Glancy
PhoU¥frophy: Tom Knox:Linda Seboemnker"
Sto.{f: Laura Bradshaw, Mickey Brumm.
Andy Goldberg. JackoKnappman

Joel Hen, Linda Kim. Onvid PurceJJ..

Rebecca Redosb, .Jennifer Urff Brad Lane
Tht Rn <k•IO<Is publlshed <V<fl' Wedn<idl) dunf�$ 1hc r<JUIII ..:hoot YUI by

tludn�• al lb< Unlvmfly or Mlchla•n I�" School Opinion< t<pr<SSed In

byllnod atddu lr(' tho•c of their authors, and do not n«tS\IIHIY represent the

oolnlon O( the �ltorflll tllrf. Anlclcs mtty be, repdnltd wnhuul jlermbstOn

IUOVtdtd chc author••nd thh ncw•paptr arc crr-l•t«l and notified. M11.11ing ad·
dr<U <108 thllthlnl H1ll, Unov<ntly or Mlchl�•n l.aw Schoool, Ann Arbor. M l

·
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parrotling republicans, he is not being '"liberal."

To the Res Gestae:
After reading Reid Rozen's editorial and the anti
Leiter letters in last week's RG, I feel compelled to
correct an important misconception. There is, to put it
quite simply, a difference between a "radical" and n
"liberal." A radical leftist rejects the entire liberal
vision of representative democracy and pluralism,
with its polite respect for the views of one's opponents.
The radical leftist, believing that the liberal ideal of the

1------1 "competition of ideas" is actually rigged and lopsided,
does not choose to work within the system; he seeks to

Dancing in the Dark

uproot it entirely.
For the radical leftist, from the "Shining Path"
Peruvian guerilla to the hecklers, graffitists, nnd
willingly arrested protesters, the value of sociopolitical

When asked last February about the faculty's vote to
give tenure to Professors Aleinikoff, Rosenzweig and
Schneider, Dean Sandalow answered, '1 do not comment
on personnel decisions."
Given the circumstances, Sandalow's response was
perhaps understandable. However, his answer more
generally reflects an unfortunate attitude towards
important decisions that all the law school higher-ups
see m to share- mum's Ute word.
Mum may well be the word, but it is hardly a good one.
Why shouldn't we see the stuffing, as well as the sausage?
If the decision-makers are embarrassed about the reasons
for their decision, then maybe those are bad reasons. Why
shouldn't the people who denied Rosenzweig tenure have
to defend their decisions publically?

We can't

see any justification for this code of silence,
and, in light of the impending selection of a new dean. we
feel that a new approach towards making decisions
should be adopted.
Professor Sax's decison to leave Michigan is a perfect
example of why students need to lmow about important
decisions pending at the law schooL Students counted on
Sax being here- put off taking courses to take them with
h i m . Had students known that Sax has b e e n
contemplating leaving Michigan f o r at least two years,
maybe they could have 8ITaiiged their courses better.
Students must be kept informed. We should lmow who
is being considered, what the timetable for the decision is,
and how, ultimately, the choice will be made.
One student on the Dean Search Committee will no t
solve the problem. In all likelihood, we would never hear
from him or her. And if that person tried to keep students
infonned of what was going on, we're certain that the
faculty members of the committee would pressure him or
her into silence.

All we're asking i s that the decision on the new dean
not be a big secret. Maybe the student committee member
could be allowed to make detailed, weekly reports to the
Law School Student Senate. Maybe an exalted faculty

member could deign to gra� the Senate with his or her
presence.
Anything will do. Wejust want some light to be shed on
the decision-making process. Mter all, f e w good

deci.sioJ1I are made in the dark.

disruption and symbolism is apparent. Leftists tend to
view the liberal ideals of secular humanism as nn
even

more repulsive

narcotic than religion,

traditional "opiate of the people." Rudicals

the

dctt'Sl.

·liberalism because they feel it lulls people> into a fnls<'
sense that things are getting IX'tter nnd that the system,
though flawed in some respects, can ultimately be madC'
Liberals think they nre making p�ogress
towards social justice Rad.Jcnls nrgut' thnt 1n tlwi r

to work

blindness

to

the

And,

contrary to Mr. Rozen's asst>rtions, liberals haveneuer

systf.'m s

ovl.'rnll, fundam�>ntal

lnJUSLJCt-, liberals only perp<•tunlt· inJustice by jumpmg
in lo patch thmgs up when ft'sl<.'nng soc1al wounds
.
open, revealing the system s ""trUl' charnctC'r . .
Radicals seem to prefer that things get worse, not bvtler,
until the system breaks down entirely.
My point is that radical rightw1ngers do us a great
disservice by calling radical lcftwinger like Mr.

mruntained that "traffic in ideas should be limited to a
one-way street."" Radicals do; and wheter or not they do
a "disservice to themselves and to the system,"
rndicnls never pretended to espouse the system.

Unfortunately, we seem headed for a polarization
thnt leaves no middle ground between radical right
and left. Conservatives threaten the future of our
democracy

much

more

than

radical

leftists by

equating the leftists with liberals. When well
mooning liberals are denigrated as "pinkos" and the
ideals of liberalism - the pillars upon which our
democracy rests- are equated with Marxism, we lose
the middle ground. Our great strength is our ability to
compromise, and compromist> is the peculiar province
of libenlism. The liberal is the quintessential
"civilized man," whose hnllmurk is his respect for
idcns with which he strongly dis:lt,rrccs, or at least, his
belief thnt others may vahdly disagree with him.
No, being a liberal is not

"sexy." Yet, if our

democratic traditions are to persist, we must avoid the
lure of dogmatic extremes, whether moralizing right or
nmornl left F'or these extremes certain of the absolute
correctness of their views, :-;ce no room for dissent or
compromise,

and

that

is

��·ary indeed. Ha,·ing

,;tigmntizPd the struggle for pc>ace and for the welfare of
the Je,, fortunate, I fear we have goaded an entire
�t!tll'rntiOn of young liberals into political apathy and
cyn1cism, where all that matt<·rs. is limng one's own
p()ckcL lf this is so, and wt> have rid ourselves of our
libernl conscience, it can ,,nJy benefit malignant
forcc>s wruting

m

both wings.
Larry Pollack,

Leiter "liberals." When Le1ter accuses democrats of

3L

Basement Groups Phone Horne?
We wert> not; some of us were informed by the Senate

To the Res Gestae:
As representatives of the various basement groups,
we would like to comment on the Senate's dec1sion to
defund

phone services to those groups. First, we

strongly disagree with the Senate s assertion that the
phone service is unnecessary. To give just a few
examples: HLSA and BLSA need the phont>s to receiVe

al\er the dec1son had been mndt>, otht>rs learned of it in
the RG.
While we do not question the Senate's authority to
Utke such an action, we hope that in the future it will act
more r<'Sponsibly, and take mor<> responsibility for its
actions.

calls from potential students; ELS communicat.e s

Jim Pettit (NLG)

regularly with national environmental groups; NLG

Lee Somerville (WLSA)

could not operate its Unemployment BcncfiLS Clinic

Adan A Gonzalez, ID

\vithout a phone.

(BLSA)
Mills (ELS)
Pamela Y. Jones (BLSA)

More importantly, Wt> obj�t t.o the &nate's attempt to

Kevin

justify its decision by making it appear that all the
groups were consulted beforr the decision was rnadt>.

Leiter Offers Cites to Critics
TotheRG:

freedom all!lgedly posed by someone actually asking:

Thnt Michigan does not harbor and support n
KKKLSA- Ku Klux Klan Law Studt>nts Association is not a result of official censorship or authoritarian
and close-minded intolerance. It reflects the fact that

1.

Is the political agenda of the Federalists grossly

inhuman?; and 2. Is there any value in the law-school
community supporting the politics of inhumanity?
In this regard, the philosopher Herbert Marcuse's

the mores and sensibilities of this community do not

thoughts on this subject some twenty years ago remain

find thnt sort of reactionary, destructive and anti

a

humanistic stance aa:eptable. In my letter of two weeks
ago, I sought to raise a similar

substantive

question

about tht> value of what the Federalist Society stands for.
Yet of the three responses to my letter (RG, Oct.

8, 1986),

not one responds .to the actual issue; instead we are
treated to high-minded sermons about the threat to

propos: "Tolerance is extended to policies, conditions,

and modes of behavior which should not be tolerated
because they are impeding, if not destroying, the
chance of creating an existence without fear and
misery." "To tolerate propaganda for inhumanity
vitiates the goals not only of liberalism but of every
pl'ogressive political philosophy." So m y original

The Res Gestae
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Letters

Letter Defuses Leiter Controversy
from page twu

fq '-'Onl('Ollt..! NIJling '0 l'OJ11('
d "'h0\1. t a:. ttw rcactlonury agc-r.d1 of
" a. <l
R ag.tn docs ,,,: prop, ate

Amonc-ans. Surely, thou�h. those of

r

1s

0 r,,
r

inhun,

•

nd nu:-�ry'!

" •

;e:te!"

�

taken
!eve! s

ho responded to m) ut l
' nl
k 1"' not .surpnstng
nee I

Ol>

li. th s u
az Jmpos::.tblc cndc:.Hor Stncl.' Reaj;nn ]1.1::;
e. the po\'t<I'Y r••�e hn:. soared t.o ns htghesl
e ·h< earl} 19uO's (some th1rty-fhe million

\\ ·... ! 7 m�llton famihes have fallen out of the
midd],. dnss 1nto low.'r·incomu brackets. Tht- U.S.

people

already !lad :hl' stingibt welfare prot,rrams and socta)
servw: s among the mdustrialized West<>m nauuns yet umlt,. Reagnn we have Witnessed drastic cuthncks
1n Aid to Families wiLh Dependent Children, food
stamps Jt•h trruning and food programs for school
children.

Thts

is

viscious

shit

\\htch

Reagan

apologists musl confront.
Mttanwhile,

�{eesl>s

Injustice Department -

rt'cn�:,•nizing till' inlelh�Pnce of tlw Amencun eh'ctorat('
and

for

bchttling

crittcnl

tht•

el€'ctoral

prl!feronC'e:i

us

.�hose b.:

of

mcs::

rct1cctl0n .10d argmnent can do better that

engnge in m£>1odramntic exces.,e" hke �Ir. Utset's
'(·:l.T)'-•'Yed nffirmat.Jon of

the

..
.
.
n
.

of the Amer.can

people" (s1gh). Hitler. Jt rna} b... recall€'d, was elected

minorities,

handicapped Citizens and the poor. Do tho Federalists
deny this? Can they?
Unable to offer a substantive response, my critics
indulge 1n the t1resome charges of "elitism." Cameron
"better-one-Lei ter-thn n-a-phalanx -of-Buckleys" Saw
yer asserts that, "The thought that the Feds might be
dedicatl'd to something many might consider 'socially
constructive' is impossible for a mind like Leiter's." I,
frankly, am not interested in whether

"many

might

considH," their agenda "socially constructive" -

I

am interested in whether the agenda is, in fact, socially
constructive (and, in fact, it is not). Regrettably Mr.

Sawyer has no contribution to make on this point.
Similarly, Manuel

Utset attacks

me for not

the

tnhumun

rich people to keep their weRlth. I nm nfrmd 1 do not
ngree \\ith Carroll that the quC'stion" S\m·ounding thls

nnd they
certainly have nothing to do >'1th why Reagnn -a man

pojnt are either· tough· or eve-n mt£'rr-sting

of clearly mediocre intellPct whose renlm is not the

those of us with the capacity for

critu:nl reflec•ton should

criticall:: reflect Rnd

not

defer to the ''will of the people" in assessmg value and

Harvard philosopher Robert �ozick d.Jd try t.o defend
this "right" in a book which many of his professorial

truth.

peers re6arded as the low-point of a philosophical

be made for the view that the electorate is not very

"brilliant" articles. If Mr. Carroll, o r others, are

(I might add that there must surely be a good case co

intelligent - all polls reveal gross ignora:1ce of
substantive policies and practical consequences. Even
T.V. newscasters remark on the fact that elections
focus on personalities, not policies.

Similarly,

Utset's

romanucized "marketplace of ideas" is more fiction

marketplace for any perspective harshly critical of the

racial

thnt

realm of ideas and argument - does what h� does).

ll, 1 .. thnt

Federalists - has actively attacked programs and
benefit

3uggest

by the will of the German pE>ople. The mont! of that

that

that

does

story, I take

which, as I noted or1ginally, is staffed by many
entitlements

Carroll

consequences of Rragan's policies (which I tak<> 1t
Carroll acknowledgt>s) may be ;usufi<>d by the nght of

fact; there is no tolerance in the mass-media

status quo. The point is made nicely - and not too
stridently for delicate ears like Mr. Sawyer's

-

by

Stephen Carter in "Technology, Democracy, and the
Manipulation of Consent," 93 Yale L.J. 581 (1984).)
I thank David Carroll for avoiding the boring
excesses of Sawyer and Utset, but I

am

still puzzled by

his charge of "name-calling." We often use names to
convey meaning. "Names" - even provocative
"names" - like "reactionary,· "Uncle Tom," "social
regress," and "Jncrease in human suffering" all have

career

that

begnn

promisingly

with

several

interested m these questions, they might. look nl
Thomas Nagel's lucid and devastating review of
:"iozick and his conception of "rights" in 85 Yale L.J.

136 (1975).
Let me conclude by correcting one gross distortion
in Mr. Utsefs letter. I explicitly said 10 my original
Jetter that having speakers like Antonin Scalia at the
Jaw school
was

'is

interesteing" and I'm a11 for it. My point

that the Federalists handled the event dishonestly

and unprofessionally. I note also that just recently
while the Federalists have been granted funding from
LSSS, the Immigration Law Clinic has been denied all
funding. The Clinic offers interested students a
valuable learning experience while helping people who
might not otherwise have access to legal assistance.
The

Federalist

Society

is

part

of

a

national

organization that has received hundreds of thousands

meaning which I suspect are not obscure to Mr.

of dollars of support from right-wing institutes and

Carroll.

other sponsors. Surely LSSS must be called on to

Yet

although

he

bemoans my

lack

of

"substance," he himself makes no effort to refute o r
deny the substantive meaning implicit i n these

explain this absurd prioritization of needs.
Brian Leiter,

"names."

Phelan, Pope & John, Ltd
Of Chicago, Illinois
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, November 4
Our firm limits its practice to civil litigation with an emphasis
on trial work. We are particularly interested in persons with
strong academic backgrounds who desire a career as a trial
lawyer.
·

Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October

3L

Richards, Harris, Medlock & Andrews
Of Dallas, Texas
will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students

Wednesday, November 5
Our firm consists of twenty attorneys and specializes in patent
and trademark law. Interested applicants should have an
undergraduate degree in engineering.
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October

17

17

Gamble, Riepe, Webster, Davis & Green

The Exxon Co�pany, U.SA.. Law
Department

Of Des Moines, Iowa

Of Houston, Texas

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, November 6

Friday, October 24

for positions with the firm duing summer, 1987

A reception will be held on October 23, 5-7 p.m., at the Ann
Arbor Inn to acquaint interested students with the practice of
Law at Exxon. Exxon is an equal opportunity employer.

Students interuiew request cards are due in the Placement Office on October

17
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Schnader, Hanison, Segal & Lewis
Of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, October 28
Schnader, Harrison is a 240-attorney firm with office� in
Philadelphia, New_ York and. Washin_gton D.C. The f� rm
engages in both natwnal and znternatwnal representatwn of
its clientele in all areas of law.

Defur, Voran, Hanley, Radcliff & Reed
Of Muncie, Indiana
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Friday, November 7

for summer clerkships and full-time a_ssociate posit�ons.. The
firm consists of eleven attorneys wtth concentratwns zn
corporate, banking, tax and estate planning, real estate, labor
and �ployee relations law.
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October

17

Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam & Roberts
Of New York, New York
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 30 and Friday, October 31
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987

Internal Revenue Service,Associate Chief
Counse l (International)
Of Washington D.C.
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Friday, November 14

Martin, Browne, Hull & Harper

for positions beginning in fall, 1.987

Of Springfield, Ohio

Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October

will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

17

Thursday, October 23
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987.

Sullivan & Cromwell
Of Los Angeles, California
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3
for positins with the firm during the summer , 1987
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October

17

Reed, Smith, Shaw & McClay
Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Cummins & White
Of Los Angeles, California and Newport Beach California
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, November 6
for positions with the firm during summer 1987
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October

17

Spengler, Carlson, Gubar, Brodsky &
Frischling
Of New York, New Yorll

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3
for positions with the firm during summer 1987

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3
for positions with the firm during summer 1987

Students interoiew request cards are due in the Placement Offue on October

17

Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Offue on October

17
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Saul, Ewing, Remick & Saul
Of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

----

Thompson, Hine & Flory
Of Cleveland, Ohio, Columbus,Ohio and Washington D.C.

will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3

Wednesday, November 4 & Thursday, November 5

for positions with the firm during summer, 1987.

for positions with the firm duing summer, 1987
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October
17

Milbank, Tw� Hadley & McCloy

Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October
17

Mershon, Sawyer, Johnston, Dunwody &
Cole

Of New York, New York

Of Miami, Florida

will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3

for positions with the firm duing summer, 1987
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October
0

Monday, November 3
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987.
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October
17

Dykhouse & Wise
Equitable Life Assurance Society

Of Detroit, Michigan

Of New York, New Yorh

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, November 5
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987.
Students interuiew request cards

are

due in the Placement Office on October
17

Arthur Andersen & Co.
Of Detroit, Michigan
an International Public Accounting Firm
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3
for tax positions with the firm
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October
0

Thursday, November 5
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987.
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October
0

Anderson, Russell, Kill & Olick, P.C.
Of New York, New York
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3
Anderson Russell Kill & Olick, P.C. is a general practice law
firm with appr,a;imately 70 lawyers. The firm is unique in
_
that it does not maintain a traditional partner-assoctate
distinction and all lawyers participate actively in the firm's
giuernance. The salary for 1986 graduates willl be $65,000
effective January 1, 1987.
Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on October
r7
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together

it

from page one
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is

a

paper

conspiracy". The groups next big activity

occurs on October 23
b ri ngi ng

Raoul

when they are

Berger,

professor

emeritus at Hnrvard.
In the fall of 1984, an American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) chapter was
st.nrted at the law

school

by third year

Debbie Osgood and some friends. Osgood,
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Newspaper is shipped to a newspaper

in the recycling bins twice

inked, and mixed into a starch solution,

and haul them from_the bins to the pick-up

which is then rolled flat and dned.

point behind Hutchins Hall.
Recycle Ann Arbor, a non-profit arm of

glossy paper cannot be recycled. 'I'his is

very

Clay contaminates the recycling procoss.

areas.

offers

the

Another such cont.nminant is the ink US<'d
to make legal paper. Legal paper is thus

as

to

Recycle A n n Arbor bales white paper

The ACLU is a national organization

dealer. White paper can be recycled into

infringements of their civil liberties. The

to the pnper.

curbside

Now

mo nth ly

into one-ton bundles and sells it. to a paper

with the goal of making people aware of

added

because clay has been

InWally, it provided curbside pick·up in

that have shown an interest in recycli ng.

interested in civil liberties.

Unlike newspaper and wh i te paper,

the Ecology Cente r, got started in 1978.
residential
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als o non-recyclable.

American Red Cross
Ulnoxl :;."""""' Sol•� MJch.igun �

Ziemer emphasizes that this recycling

effort will fail wi tho u t student cooperation,

both in terms of taking the time to utilize
the bins and in volunteering to help bundle
and move the paper. According to her, it

more high grade white paper, Qr made into

will take only "15 minutes one day a

disposable paper products

week."

Honigman, Miller, Schwartz and Cohn

iG4·8985, or stop by the Environmental
Law Society's oflice near the Bar.

de·

shredded to release the paper fibers,

businesses and University departments

an ACLU chapter because she thought

Those int<>rested can call Ms. Ziemer at

manufacturer. '!'here, the newspnnt 1s

monthly. Ziemer says that students will

pick·up to the entire city, as well
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school would be

collected
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She Came, She Saw, She Recycled

keep their posters on the walls unt1l
morning even though they usually post
more

Lhe

not necessarily have to agree with or

stud that signs have been one of the groups

get

3.5

branch of tho:

support pos1tions taken by the nat10nnl,

Coulter attributed it to a mixup. Coulter

whenever

a

goab, there is also a degree of nutonomy
satd Osgood. The university group does

spring that advertised the wrong topic,

think

serves

WashtE>naw county group Even �hough all

publisht'd attack on the Fed:. for pnnting

conservatives

started

of thl' ACLU orgamzations share common

When asked about floward lwrey·�
posters

Osb'ood

�nivcrsity A CLU and is

tion

Rev

Reagan

Lead

Kelly, Appleman, Hart & Hallman

Of Detroit, Michigan

Of Fort Worth, Texas

will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd yea1· students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, November 3

Friday, November 7

for positions with the finn during summer, 1987
Students interview request cards

are

due in the Placement Office on October
17

Monison, Hecker, Curtis, Kuder &
Parrish
Of Kansas City, Missouri

Thursday, November 5
for positions with the firm duing summer, 1987

17

Students interview request cards are due in the Placement Off ice on October

17

Portes, Sharp, Herbst & Kravets, Ltd.
Of Chicago, illinois
will be conducting interviews on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Students interview request cards are due in the Placement

for positions with the firm duing summer, 1987

Office on. October

Friday, November 7
We are a dynamic 29-attorney firm with a fast-growing
national real estate, financial institution, litigation and
business practice. We hope all those interested 2nd and 3rd
year students will sign up to visit with us.
Students interview request cards are due in t he Placement Office on October
17
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Feature
Koochie' Koochie: Dream Dean Picked
By Steve Hunter

The Dream Dean picks are in.
Since we're making up the rules to this
contest as we go along, we aren't going to
tell you who won just yet. However, we
will mention some of favorite entries.
In the category for most votes is
Professor �fichael Rosenzweig, with three
votes. Professor Rosenzweig was closely
trailed by Kevin Ruf, who received votes
from Bob Branca and Scott Long. (We
decided that the ballots aren't
confidential).
In the category for most votes cast the
winner i s clearly Joe Opich, with nine
entries. Some of Joe's picks included the
followin :

Lionel Glancy,
J.P. Wilson,
Max Headrooom,
Raymond Burr,
Nicholas Daniloff,
Terry Mills, because "he'll have
plenty of time this Winter to Jearn the
position,"
intracacies
of
the
and
M1chael
Jackson,
"because
he
hasn't been chosen for anything for
awhile."
A gallant try, Joe, but the ;'udges,
(Jim Komie and myself), have decided to
disqualify you because you are our

roommate. We don't really care about an
appearance ofimproprie""•
J
· we ;·ust wanted
�
o�

Charo and Joyce Davenport by Scott
Long,
Andrea Dworkin by Bob Branca,
and Tommy Lasorda, "a proven
winner,"' by Brian Peyton..
None of the candidates for Dream
Dean expressed a willingness to go on a

Some of the anonymous entries
included the following;
Cootie,
Mr. Potato Head,
Larry (Father Hooch) Pollack,
Larry Flint, "because of hls great
respect for judicial authority,"

date with whoever wins this contest , and

Jim Morrison,
and Greg "Little Sweetness"
Gillman.
Entries that people would admi t to

the RG has decided that it can't part with
liquid nails, the miracle fastener of th e
eighties. Therefore, the winner of the first
annual RG Dream Dean contest WI. 11
r d
receive a gift certificate to a junk 100

included;

,.._
Cyhil Sheperd by Arnold uunzales,
f
C
U
l
Dean B Iack o
.
. aw schooI hY

emporioum to be named later.
But now, for the moment you've all
.
been waiting for, the 1986 Dream Dean IS
Charo, submitted by Scott Long.

Freddy Ramos,
James Dean or "Dean Dean " bY Bi11

��-.���H�o�l�la�n:d�,----,
Fox and Grove
Of Chicago, fllinois
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students for
Summer, 1987 positions on
Tuesday, November 4
Fox and Grove specializes in labor and employment law on a
nationwide basis. The firm consists of 24 attorneys, includmg
10 partners.

Students interview request cards are due m the Placement Office on October
17
WM th lsdo
n
c

o

nldlcAIOO'a libem.l?

Crossworo
By Joseph Mazzarese

Pholo by Linda Schoemal«r

ACROSS
1. feelings (colloquial)
6. reference, for short
10. inherent
11. kitchen garment
13. showy celebration
14. The King & I, or The Sound of Music
16. the number to be
17. mediocre
18. woman s name
19. before loquitur (2 words latin>
21. unsaturated budrocarbons
22. seine

'

,

14. vast majority
lS. lower number
17. alter Graf
20. pens
2L electric fauna
23. strikes out
24. too
25. depart
26. reilexive pronoun

23. senses
24.same
27.cbum
28. rents

35. every
36. including eve.rything
�-knob or wheel, e.g.
39. run offot marry
40. five (prefix)
41. fright
42. Norwegian dramatist
DOW�
1. strength
2. sense.less
3. large bundles

8. beforecycle orpod (prefix)
9. geoJocjcaJ peri.od
12. umbillcua

34. daddy

37. fish eggs
38 new socialite, in short
40. Greek letter

/

s____,j
N o ti_
c e_
L__
_

S'133.!1 .L3N
S3.N3 VSdlS3ll
31\3 OSOS 3.NO
'1V:> 1 snw V'1V!>
NOl:ldV aLVNT
:ui:> S3BIA

Moot Court Participants: A brief writing

SOLUTlON
N3S8lliV3.!1
V.LN3d 3d013
'1V10 11Vl:I:!J\0
1'1V S3ld svs
V3lJSN:iW SJEI
'TVd 3)11'1V

4. estimated time of arrival (abbrev. )

s. compass pt.
6. before mortis (latin)
7. before facto (latin)

29. long-distance runner
30 weather phenomena
31 make very happy
32. man's name

MEDICAL NOTICE The Res Gestae i s
sponsoring free and con(idential
pregnancy, strep and mono testing. For
information, plen.se call 668-8737.
Volunteers needed to maintain the
recycling program al the Law Quad. If
you are willing to spend about 15 minutes
one day a week bundling and transporting
Lhe paper form one ot the recycling bins to
the Recycle Ann Arbor pickup point behind
Hutchins Hall, please call Laura Ziemer
ot 764-8985, or stop by the Environmental
Law Society Office. Thanks!

29. guilty mind (2 words, latin)
33. foreign airline

34. baked items

27. remove the cover

seminar will be held Thursday, October
lG, at 3:30 in room 120. Professor Doug
Kahn will instruct Campbell entrants i n
the finer points of brief writing. StroogJy
recommeded by the Campbell Board. Case
Clubs welcome.
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Diversions

D. Gustibus Goes Haute Cuisine
This

week,

O.Gustibus

reviews

restaurants that aspire to four-star stntus,
the kind of places that you go to when you
want to celebrate something special or
when someone else will be paying for
dinner.
The following are among Ann
Arbor's priciest restauants :
328 South Mainis the newest ofthis elite
group; the same folks who run Southside
Grill at State and Packard opened 328
South Main this summer.
The new
location (which used to be Chez Crepe) has
a liquor license, which Southside Grill

The

combination was less inspired.

scallions," which was good,

shrimp, which had been sauteed in garlic

but

not

especially exciling.

and ginger, tastedd "too frozen" for D.
Gustibus.

For the red-meat fans among you, the

Th� tenderloin, which came with a hot

emphasis on Norther Italian) cuisine. A

Portions are generous, the meat is tender,

selection of escargot presented presented

mustard sauce, was still somehow bland;

and "medium" come out medium, rather

on n bed of chopped mushrooms was good,

the meat itself was tender and showed that

than raw or roasted.

Blackened redfish

if n Iilli�.> underseasoned; roasted peppers

the kitchen knows what "medium rare"

was on the menu last spring, and was

were more assertive. Salads were fresh, if'

really means.

excellent;

unimaginative; the bleu cheese dressing

Presentation for these

D.Gustibus

was

a

little

dishes was elegant; the steak and shrimp

disappointed when an order of blackened

wns a good choice.

dish, for instance, came with tender

swordfish didn't come out quite so well on

young

our last visit. The fish was on the dry side,

The entrees, which on past visits have
been uniformly superb, were somewhat
uneven

asparagus

spears

and

small,

perfectly round (and tasteless) scoops of

despite

potato.

hollowed-out potato) that accompanied it.

taken advantage of it; even before the
restaurant o�ned its doors, it was said to

recommended an

For

dessert,

the

plumsauce

(served

in

a

our

wai tperson

The seasoning used on the fish also

orange

cream-filled

seemed to have lost its savor in the

pastry surrounded with dark chocolate
suace-- and D.Gustibus is forever in her

cooking.
Chicken in white wine sauce was un

328 does have n great wine list. However,

debt. The chocolate sauce was laced with

reservedly delicious.

Grand

it should be noted that we did a lot more
reading than sampling in this area; w
i ne

rice with dieced peppers and onions

good) went ignored as we slurped up the

starts at about $12.50 a bottle and goes up
fonn there.
We started with an array of appetizers.
A selection of house pates was wonderful;
the delicately flavored egg and red caviar
pate was a real standout. Scotch salmon,
marinated in vodka nnd served with a
caviar garnish, was also great. A small
plate of avocado fetticune with seafood was
tasty and presented attractively; the wine
based sauce was a tad too rich. Cheddar

Marnier,

and

was

abolutely

heavenly; the pastry (which is also pretty

Presentation of the entrees was so

this context, meant chopped white and red
cabbage and spinach, which struck D.
Gustibus as being a bit ummaginative.
However, the goat cheese, warmed with a
sesame oil-based Vlnagrette, was
sensational; if we had to choose a best
selection at 328, this would have to be it.
The

main

course selections were

uniformly good.

A chickl'n dish, which

came with brrused Belgian endive, was
tender, not dry, and was complimented by
a white wine sauce. Pasta with prosciutto,
artichoke hearts, and wild mushrooms
was delicious.

A tenderloin-and-shrimp

it deserves a separate

5400 Plymouth, but it's worth the short trip

description.

crowned with a cluster of raw (don't eat

this may be the best restaurant in Ann

them!) cranberries and a mint leaf, along

Arbor. Like 328, the Lord Fox also has an

with a group of brussel sprouts, was as

extensive and varied wine list.

A thin slice of cantalope,

much decoration as part of the meal. The

The Lord Fox describes itself as having

brussel sprouts were tough little sucker�>

"country continental cuisine." There is,

and should have had a few more minutes

however, something of a nouvelle cuisine

in the steamer.

influence.

For

instance,

onp

of the

ate it anyway.

a bed of "tart greens." "Tart greens," in

elaborate that

to get there; at least three of us think that

but a great improvement over the usunl

made with small rounds of goat cheese on

received praise, as did an order ofpea pods

The Lord Fox is a bit out ofthe way al

appetizers we selected, shrimp and slices

Best of all, though, was a warm salad

Side dishes of wild

stir-fried with cashews.

chocolate.

cheese soup followed, fortified with finely
chopped onion; the soup was a little thin,
goop that passes for chee:;e soups.

The appetizers at the Earle reflect the
restaurant's bent toward continental (with

prime rib is probably the best choice.

lacks.
And the folks at 328 have certainly

have one of the best wine lists in town. ln
our humble and quasi-informed opinion,

selection.

In addition to a selection of delicious
looking pastries, the Lord Fox also otTers

of avocado defied disarrangement--but we

If the avocado hnd

deSAt>rts that are prepared and flamed al

been n

little ri�r. the flavor would have bet>n up to
the presentation. A Swiss onion soup--the

tableside.

combination of bananas, brown sugar,
nnd ltqueur served over vanilla ice
cream. The preparation was great fun to

soup of the day--was fantastic, sweet and
flavored with thyme.

A smooth shrimp

watch, and the result was delicious.

bisque also received praise.

In addition to having a soup of the

day,

enlhened by the add.Jtion of orange nnd
lime JUice squeesed fresh at tableside.

in addition to a four-green:i salad wh1ch is
While the four-greens

salad is good, it's usually a safe bet to go
\\ith the salad ofthe day.
One summer offering, for instanc(!,
was

a selection of vegetables of the season,

marinated in basil vinagrette, that one of
us has been trying to duphcate at home
ever since.

On D.Gustibus' most recent

\isit, the salad of the day was billed ns
'ruby lettuce with cherry lomntos and

The

brown sugar, liqueur and butter sauce was

the Lord Fox also otTers a salad of the dny,
available daily.

We chose bananas Foster, a

off1ce

A man killed two family members after taking out
insurance policies on their lives. The killer died after
the jury verdict, but before sentence could be passed.
The district attorney convinced the court to enter a
posthumous final judgement, to invoke a statute that
prevents a murderer from benefitting from hls crim�.
The executrix was appalled, because the life

insurance proceeds would not be paid to the :Oller's
estate. She appealed. The appeals court upheld the
judgement, 173 Cal. App. 3d 1236 (1985): \V� ting for
Fmally,
the court Judge Lester W. Roth sa1d:
petitioner asserts that to enter judgement on a dead
man is cruel and unusual judgement. (U.S. Const. 8th
Amend.) Earthly courts cannot punish the dead,

good, lender and juicy and well-seasoned.
t>ven nfkr it was sent back to the kitche n .
An entree of salmon wrapped"'in a light7
flaky pastry was solid and delicately
flavored, but somewhat uninspired. The
Beef Tournedos received praise for being
juicy and tender.
The vegetables that came with the
entrees M're approved by the resident
vegetarian for being neither raw nor
overcooked. Fettucine Marinara was a.
real st.nndout; the sauce here was one that
didn't come out of a Ragu bottle. The
tomatoes nnd onions tasted fresh, and
weren't cooked past all recognition.
For df'ssert, there is a substantial
selection of old favorites with delightful
twists. Onl' that deserves special mention
ts a fudge

and

chocnlntt' us

n

nut cake with white
"frosting."

Absolutely

delicious. A cun·ot cake was also very,
vpry good. Chocolate mousse cake is best
reserved lor chocoholics; D. Gustibus
found IL <W<>rly ;;weet.
Although lhe Earle is undoubtedly one
of thl' be!>t t••st."\urants in Ann Arbor, some
of us have noted a falling-off from the
when

the

restaurant

defined

just be thn:. there's more and better

butlding.

A good meal at a good restaurant IS
often started v.ith a good 'vine, and this 1 :.

compem1on to compare the Earle with now,
but whnk•ver the reason, D. Gustibus came
away

from

disappointed .

where the Earle shines. By reputation, the
Enrle has on�> of the best wine lists m Ann
Arbor and n perusal of the ,v;ne mt"nu '�ill
nffirm that. The waitpersons know the list
well, and are more that willing to assist

our

latest

meal

there

NEXT WEEK: D. Gustibus takes you to
lunch - and they're all within walking
distance of the law school.

the neophyte in making nn appropriate

rLaw In The Raw
Divine Justice

Gustibus' most recent

sophisticated cuisine for this are a. It may

located in lhe basement of n newly
renOHlted

D.

Another chicken dish was tough and dry,

days

The Earle, at 121 West Wnshin1,rton, is

on

sampling. One chicken dish was very

BY LIONEL GLANCY
cruelly, unusually or otherwise. IThe killer! faces o.nly
.
Divine relribullon, if any; nnd we express no optm� n

regarding the applicability of the Eiglh Amendment tn
that jurisdiction."
The ABA Journ.ul.

Junk Yard Dog
I once had

student in clime who drove out to a
defendant's house to st"rve process on him. The
u

defendant's dog came out and bit one of the tires on his
Honda, and let the air out. The student didn't get out of
the car -he just drove otT on the flat tire.
Prof. J.J. White on the difficullics of serving pt·ocess.
Contribu!«< by John WendlAndt.

TEENAGE LAWYER
At age 17, Stephen Bnccus of l\Ijami has left some of
his biggest hurdles behind him. He graduated earlier
this year from the University of �fiami School of Law
at age 16 earlier this year, overcoming such problems
as "seeing over the podium" in moot court. After all,
he says,

"I

was 14 at the time."

The nation's

youngest Jaw school graduate added that "I don't want
to say I liked the Socratic method."
Tlw National Law Journal,

May 12, 1986

